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Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
When planning an Oracle Database architecture, which are three
caching functionalities that would improve application response
time and speed up query processing?
A. Oracle In-Memory DBSTATS Cache
B. Database Smart Flash Cache
C. Oracle In-Memory Database Cache
D. Mega Cache
E. Result Cache
Answer: B,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C
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NEW QUESTION: 4
The Log class allows you to create log messages that appear in
logcat. Generally, you could use the following log methods:
(Choose five.)
A. Log.i(String, String) (information)
B. Log.d(String, String) (debug)
C. Log.v(String, String) (verbose)
D. Log.e(String, String) (error)
E. Log.q(String, String) (questions)
F. Log.w(String, String) (warning)
G. Log.a(String, String) (all outputs)
Answer: A,B,C,D,F
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